Good afternoon, students.

We all miss the in-person interaction of our campus community as we find ourselves faced with many new challenges. We must all continue to work together to ensure your right direction toward a brighter future.

As the concerns around COVID-19 remain in the communities where our campuses are located, South University has decided that for the safety of all of our students, staff and faculty we will complete the Spring quarter with didactic instruction using the virtual learning format, SouthVR.

Additionally, the South University COVID-19 Task Force is currently reviewing scenarios for the start of the Summer quarter and evaluating curriculum variations that may be necessary. It is possible that there will be some instructional variation across our campus academic programs due to differences in didactic, lab and clinical learning requirements that require more considerations.

Within the next few weeks as more state and local decisions are made, we will communicate the Summer quarter campus instructional plans for all programs and locations.

Thank you for your continued cooperation, as we work together to make the best possible decisions resulting in high-quality education, community support, and learning focus for your future while keeping your safety the top priority.

Sincerely,

Steven K. Yoho, PhD
Chancellor